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R E P U TAT I O N

YOU WILL EARN A
RECOGNIZED &
RESPECTED DEGREE
MOUNT ALLISON CONSISTENTLY RANKS
AS CANADA’S TOP UNDERGRADUATE UNIVERSITY

A degree from Mount Allison will take you places — just ask one of our recordbreaking number of 55 Rhodes Scholars, who were each awarded a prestigious
$100,000 scholarship to study at the University of Oxford in the U.K. Whether
you are entering the job market or continuing your education, your degree from
Mount Allison will stand out on your resumé and help you become the person
you want to be.
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MTA.CA/RANKINGS

TOP

UNDERGRADUATE
UNIVERSITY IN CANADA

Ranked #1 more times than any other university by
Maclean’s magazine
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DEGREES & PROGRAMS

NEW

MAJOR
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE!

YOU CAN
CUSTOMIZE
YOUR DEGREE

in Fine Arts and
Philosophy, Politics,
& Economics!

CHOOSE MAJORS AND MINORS
THAT PREPARE YOU FOR ANY CAREER

It’s easy! Begin by selecting one of our six degrees: Arts, Science, Arts and
Science, Commerce, Fine Arts, or Music. Then you pick your majors and
minors at the end of second year. Mount Allison graduates are well equipped
for graduate or professional schools, like law, dentistry, and medical — or to
enter into the competitive job market.
OUR 6 DEGREE
OPTIONS:

• ARTS
• SCIENCE
• ARTS & SCIENCE
• COMMERCE
• FINE ARTS
• MUSIC

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Find out more
about each degree:
mta.ca/degrees

•
•
•
•
•
•

UNDERGRADUATE
CERTIFICATES

•

An undergraduate
certificate is a selection
of courses related to a
certain theme (12-18
credits) that you can
add on to any degree.
mta.ca/certificates

•
•
•
•

American Studies
Applied Physics*
Art History
Astronomy*
Aviation
Biochemistry
Biology
Biopsychology NEW!
Business/Commerce
(Ron Joyce Centre
for Business Studies)
Canadian Public Policy
Canadian Studies
Chemistry
Classical Studies
Cognitive Science
Community Engaged
Learning* NEW!
Computer Science
(+ Economics, Mathematics,
Geocomputing, Physics,
or Music) NEW!
Data Science* NEW!
Drama Studies
Economics
English

• Environmental Science
• Environmental
Studies
• Fine Arts
• French Studies
• Geocomputing
(BA Joint Major) NEW!
• Geographic Information
Systems (GIS)*
• Geography
• German Studies*
• Greek*
• Health Studies NEW!
• Hispanic Studies
• History
• Indigenous Studies* NEW!
• International Economics
and Business*
• International Politics*
• International Relations
• Japanese Studies*
• Language and the Mind* NEW!

50+

PROGRAMS
14 CERTIFICATES
6 DEGREES

• Latin*
• Mathematics
• Modern Languages,
Literatures, and Cultures
• Museum and Curatorial Studies*
• Music
• Philosophy
• Philosophy, Politics, and
Economics (PPE)
• Physics
• Political Science
• Psychology
• Religious Studies
• Screen Studies and Popular
Culture* NEW!
• Sociology
• Visual and Material Culture
Studies NEW!
• Visual Communication
and Culture* NEW!
• Women’s and Gender Studies
NEW honours/major!
*available as a minor only

MTA.CA/PROGRAMS
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C L U B S & S O C I E T I E S | AT H L E T I C S & R E C R E AT I O N

YOU CAN GET
INVOLVED EASILY
PLUS HAVE A WHOLE LOT OF FUN ALONG THE WAY

When you are just minutes from anywhere you want to be on or off campus, it
makes it easy to dive in and get involved. From clubs and societies to athletics and
recreation, you can pack a lot into your schedule! With so many interesting and
fun groups and teams to join, you will probably find it hard not to do too much!
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MTA.CA/LIFE-MTA/STUDENT-INVOLVEMENT

110+

CLUBS & SOCIETIES

18

VARSITY & CLUB
SPORTS TEAMS

APPLY IN 3 EASY STEPS!

1

APPLY FOR ADMISSION
AND SCHOLARSHIPS
ONLINE STARTING
IN OCTOBER
WHERE DO I APPLY?
Visit mta.ca/apply and
submit a comprehensive online
application for admission and
scholarships.
IS THERE A DEADLINE?
We offer admission on a rolling
basis, accepting applications
starting in October. To be
considered for entrance
scholarships and bursaries,
your application and mid-year
transcript must be received
by March 1.
Ensure you apply early in order
to have sufficient time to get
your study permit.
HOW DO I KNOW IF MY
APPLICATION HAS
BEEN RECEIVED?
You will receive an e-mail
to your personal e-mail account
confirming the receipt of your
application and next steps.

MTA.CA/APPLY
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SUBMIT SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
WHAT DO I SUBMIT?*

Supporting documents are required to make
an admission decision, so please submit your
required documents as soon as possible in order
for your application to be reviewed.
High School Student
• Early admission (October – January) final
Grade 11 transcript and Grade 12 course
list (mid-year Grade 12 transcript required
when available)
• General admission (February – September)
mid-year Grade 12 transcript or final high
school transcript if available
Transfer Student
• Most up-to-date post-secondary transcripts
for all institutions attended and final high
school transcript
• Transfer credits: mta.ca/advancedstanding
* Required documents can vary based on your eduction, time
of year you are applying, and if you are a mature student.
Once you submit your application and $50 application fee,
you can view a full list of required documents in your online
application account.

Mature Student
• If you’re a mature student (22 or older at the
beginning of the school year), you must also
submit the following supporting documents
with your application:
- Letter of intent that outlines your personal
and career goals and explains why you want
to attend Mount Allison University
- Updated resumé noting any relevant
educational and professional experience
WHERE DO I SUBMIT THE DOCUMENTS?
Upload all documents to your MtA application
account at discover.mta.ca with the exception
of your final official transcript, which must be
sent directly from the issuing institution to
Mount Allison by mail, fax, or e-mail.
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ACCEPT YOUR OFFER OF
ADMISSION AND SCHOLARSHIPS
HOW DO I KNOW
IF I WAS ACCEPTED?
We will keep you in the loop every step
of the way via e-mail! You will receive
an e-mail when your application is
received, when documents are received,
and when we begin our review. Once
your application review is complete,
you will be notified of the decision by
e-mail. Final financial aid decisions are
released in April. You can log in to your
application account at any time to check
on the progress.
HOW DO I ACCEPT
MY OFFER OF ADMISSION?

Submit your non-refundable
registration deposit. For information on
fee payment visit
mta.ca/feepayment.
• Canadian citizens and
permanent residents — $100
• International students — $450
IS THERE A DEADLINE TO
ACCEPT MY OFFER?

To accept your offer of admission
and any awarded financial aid, your
registration deposit must be received
by May 1 or by the date indicated on
your offer letter.
HOW WILL I RECEIVE
CONFIRMATION OF MY DEPOSIT?

Once we have received and
processed your registration deposit, a
confirmation e-mail will be sent to your
new mta.ca e-mail account.

YOU’VE BEEN ACCEPTED — NEXT STEPS
APPLY FOR RESIDENCE
Submit your residence application
and pay your $500 residence
deposit.
Submit your registration deposit,
residence application, and residence
deposit by March 1 to be included
in the early-bird room draw. Order
of assignment is based on payment
date of the registration deposit.
Visit mta.ca/resapply.

SEND IN OFFICIAL
FINAL TRANSCRIPTS

APPLY FOR YOUR
CANADIAN STUDY PERMIT

These documents must be mailed,
e-mailed, or faxed directly from
the issuing institution to:

Apply for your study permit as soon as
you receive your letter of acceptance by
e-mail. Depending on your country, the
process can take more than three months.
canada.ca/international-students

(HIGH SCHOOL AND/OR POST-SECONDARY)

Mount Allison Registrar’s Office
62 York St.
Sackville, NB, Canada, E4L 1E2
Fax: 1-506-364-2272
E-mail: admissionsteam@mta.ca

MTA.CA/ADMITTED
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F I N A N C I N G YO U R D E G R E E

YOU CAN ACCESS
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
WE PROVIDE APPROXIMATELY $7 MILLION IN FINANCIAL AID
AND STUDENT COMPENSATION EACH YEAR

85% OF

FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS
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MTA.CA/MONEYMATTERS

RECEIVED A FINANCIAL
ENTRANCE AWARD IN 2021

WE ARE HERE TO HELP
University is a significant investment, but we assure you it will be worth it!
That is why we want to help remove the financial barriers that may keep you from taking this important
next step. Financing your degree is a team effort and here’s how Mount Allison can help.

MERIT-BASED SCHOLARSHIPS

NEED-BASED
FINANCIAL AID

Scholarships are awarded based on:
• academic achievement
• extracurricular involvement
• leadership experience
• community service
• work/internship experience

Bursaries are awarded based on
demonstrated financial need at the time
of application. You apply for bursaries in a
separate application once you have been
admitted to Mount Allison.

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
You will be automatically considered for entrance scholarships
when you submit your comprehensive admission and scholarship
application. You must have a calculated admission average of 80%
(or equivalent) to be eligible for an entrance scholarship, which
range from $4,000 to $20,000.
MAJOR SCHOLARSHIPS
In addition to entrance scholarships, Mount Allison offers major
scholarships that include some of our top award values. You can
apply for many of these within your application account. Some
require an additional application or supplemental information.
Some of our top scholarships include:
• Six Bell Scholarships — $56,000 including a guaranteed paid internship
• Five Bell Achievement Awards — $44,000 including a guaranteed
paid internship
• Leta G. Hill Scholarship — $48,000
• Brenton Wood Scholarship — $40,000
• NEW! McKenna School Renewable Scholarship — $25,000

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
More than 700 students are employed by
Mount Allison during the academic year
and throughout the summer months.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE:
• On and off campus jobs
• Made-at-Mount A paid internships
• Paid research opportunities
Visit mta.ca/careers, follow
@mtacareer on Twitter, and
@mta_experientiallearning on Instagram
for more information.

TO SEE THE COMPLETE PICTURE ON HOW YOU CAN FINANCE YOUR DEGREE, VISIT:
MTA.CA/MONEYMATTERS

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 1, 2023

TUITION & FEES
AVIATION

2022-2023 FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE

FULL-TIME STUDENTS

$19,620 CAD *

RESIDENCE (SINGLE ROOM AND UNLIMITED MEAL PLAN)

$12,618 CAD

STUDENT FEES

$1,265 CAD

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT BASIC MEDICAL COVERAGE

$775 CAD

TEXTBOOKS (ESTIMATE)

$2,500 CAD

ESTIMATED TOTAL

36,788 CAD

* Tuition for aviation students is the Mount

Allison full-time undergraduate fee for the
first year of study and a blend of Mount
Allison tuition and Moncton Flight College
tuition in years two to four. All ground
school and flight training is included, as are
Mount Allison courses taken in these years.
For 2022-23, tuition is $42,396 (CAD) for
international students. Tuition fees do not
include residence accommodation or travel
between campuses.
Information is current at time of printing and
is subject to change. Visit mta.ca/fees.
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SACKVILLE, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA

YOU WILL LOVE
OUR SMALL TOWN

WHETHER YOU COME FROM A SMALL TOWN OR A BIG CITY
Sackville is a safe, welcoming, and inclusive community. You can enjoy the
town in all four seasons, the air is clear, and the cost of living is much lower
than larger Canadian destinations.

You will connect with
people and with nature
and enjoy always being
just a short walk away
from anywhere you want
to be.
Boredom isn’t an option
here. There are countless
opportunities to immerse
yourself and get involved
in the community.
You will also experience
the unique, friendly
culture of the Maritime
region, where you are
never far from the water
and can enjoy delicious
local specialties, such
as seafood.
Visit sackville.com
to discover more.

5-MINUTE
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MTA.CA/IDEALTOWN

WALK TO
DOWNTOWN

QUEBEC

Campbellton
Edmundston

Bathurst
Miramichi

NEW
BRUNSWICK

Alaska
(USA)
USA

Fredericton

Moncton

Saint John

N O VA S C OT I A

CANADA

WE’RE LOCATED
AT THE HEART OF
THE MARITIMES

Montréal
Ottawa
Toronto
Toronto
Boston

UNITED
S TAT E S

Halifax

New York
Washington

DAILY FLIGHTS
ARE AVAILABLE

TO MAJOR CANADIAN
AND INTERNATIONAL CITIES
Moncton’s (YQM) international airport
is located less than a 30-minute drive
from Sackville. Flights from Montreal and
Toronto are approximately 2 hours.

GET THE STUDENT PERSPECTIVE
CHAT WITH ONE OF OUR CAMPUS
AMBASSADORS AND CHECK
OUT OUR STUDENT BLOG!
mta.welcometocollege.com

JUST A SHORT
DRIVE FROM:
Moncton

30 minutes

Halifax

2 hours

Fredericton

2 hours

Saint John

2 hours

Charlottetown 1.5 hours

VISIT US!
BOOK A
CAMPUS TOUR
mta.ca/visit
REGISTER FOR
AN OPEN HOUSE
mta.ca/openhouse
VISIT OUR INTERACTIVE
CAMPUS MAP
mta.ca/visit

MTA.CA/VISIT
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RESIDENCE & DINING

YOU CAN LIVE,
WORK,& PLAY
ON CAMPUS

RESIDENCE BECOMES YOUR HOME
AWAY FROM HOME AND YOUR SECOND FAMILY
Residence living provides the perfect transitional step to living on your
own. Residence is a place for you to study and socialize, along with a built-in
support system and a personalized space on campus to call your own.
Plus, you will have an unlimited meal plan for our dining hall! So, you can eat as
often and as much as you like each day from our 13 fresh-made food stations —
all for the same price.

13 FRESH-MADE STATIONS:
•
•
•
•
•

deli & panini
breakfast & waffle
salad & fresh fruit
charbroil grill
vegetarian

•
•
•
•

pasta & noodle bowl
wood-fired pizza
entrée
desserts

68% OF ROOMS ON
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MTA.CA/RESIDENCE

CAMPUS ARE SINGLE
OR SINGLE ENSUITES

•
•
•
•

espresso & coffee bar
soup
Mongolian grill
accommodation station

(for special diet requirements)
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SMALL CLASS SIZES

YOU WILL GET
TO KNOW YOUR
PROFESSORS
BUILD BONDS THAT WILL PROVIDE YOU
WITH COUNTLESS LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

With roughly 2,300 students, an average first-year class size of 60, and upper
year classes as small as three, the small class difference can be found across
campus. That means you have the space to collaborate, the confidence to ask
questions, and the freedom to share your ideas.
You will be able to connect with your professors — who are leaders in their
fields — both inside and outside the classroom. These meaningful interactions
at a smaller university will provide you with valuable networking opportunities,
guide you throughout your degree, and help you figure out your future.

MORE THAN 60%
OF OUR CLASSES HAVE

30 STUDENTS OR LESS

MTA.CA/SMALLCLASS
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STUDENT SUPPORT

YOU CAN
GET HELP WHEN
YOU NEED IT
ON A SMALL CAMPUS,
IT’S EASY TO FIND A HELPING HAND

We provide many different services to support you throughout your degree
and help you prepare for your future. In this time of transition, it’s helpful to
know you have lots of people at the University and in Sackville who can make
your time here a little easier.

S U P P O R T F O R YO U R
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MTA.CA/STUDENTSUPPORT

MENTAL, PHYSICAL, AND

SPIRITUAL WELL-BEING

THIS MAY BE YOUR FIRST TIME AWAY FROM HOME
AND THAT’S A BIG STEP IN LIFE.
WE’RE HERE TO HELP!
ACADEMIC ADVISING
• course selection and course load
• degree audits and program
planning
• clarification of academic
requirements, policies, and
procedures

ENGLISH LANGUAGE SUPPORT
Students who do not meet the
University’s English language
requirements may be eligible
for one of our English Pathway
Programs. Find out more:
mta.ca/englishpathways

ACADEMIC SUPPORT
SERVICES
• academic and study
skills workshops
• Writing Centre
• Academic Help Centres
• first-generation student
programming
• peer tutoring

FINANCIAL AID
• advice on navigating
financial aid options
• one-on-one counselling in the
areas of student loans, budgeting,
and bursary support

CAREER ADVISING
• career and post-graduate
exploration
• paid internships
• on-campus employment
• resumés, interview preparation,
and networking
• workshops and career fairs
SPIRITUAL CARE
• for all spiritual, religious,
and philosophical paths —
all faiths and no faiths
• Manning Multi-Faith Room
• support grounded in the values
of generosity, curiosity, gratitude,
and hospitality

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE
• academic advising
• arrival services
• immigration advising
• international clubs and societies
• mentorship program
• International Orientation
• international student advisor
• international travel and experiences

PERSONAL SUPPORT
• one-on-one counselling
• positive space and inclusivity
training for students, faculty,
and staff
• medical and health services
• sexualized violence services
• Meighen Centre for students
with documented disabilities
RESIDENCE

• live-in adult dons and residence life
co-ordinators provide information,
assistance, mentoring, and guidance
MENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION
to students
• Navigate MtA Student Wellness
• highly-trained student residence
Program assists students in navigating
leaders, including academic
mental health and wellness resources
mentors and residence assistants
• facilitation of events aimed at
improving mental health during
stressful times of the academic year
• co-ordination of educational events
and programs aimed at raising
awareness about mental health,
such as therapy dogs, massage
therapy, art therapy, mindfulness,
meditation, healthy coping
skills, and more

“

The International Centre has been a great
resource for me during my time at Mount Allison
as it taught me the essentials of leading a life in
Canada and paved a path to a life after graduation.
PUSHKARAJ JADHAV (‘22)
BA COMMERCE, MINORS COMPUTER SCIENCE, ECONOMICS

INDIA

NEW BRUNSWICK MEDICARE
All international students who meet
the following criteria will be eligible
for free Medicare coverage:
• possess a valid study permit
• can provide proof of full-time
registration as a student at a New
Brunswick college or university
• remain enrolled in a full-time course
load the entire academic year

CAMPUS SUPPORT
FROM THE BOOKSTORE

• student ID cards
• books, course materials,
and supplies
• clothing and accessories
• mail services
• printing services

”
MTA.CA/STUDENTSUPPORT
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LANGUAGE BRIDGING PROGRAMS
Improve your language and academic skills while
working toward your chosen degree.

Our campus is located in a historically and culturally diverse region where languages and cultures
come together to create an enriching learning experience. Given the diverse make-up of our student
population, we have created language bridging programs to make it easier for students from nonEnglish backgrounds to get ready for studies at Mount Allison.
These programs are designed for students who need extra time and training to meet the University’s
English proficiency requirements, and who would like to benefit from additional academic preparation
and transition time before full-time studies.

PATHWAYS TO CAMPUS
Even if your level of English proficiency is below our required minimum for an unconditional offer,
you may be eligible to participate in one of our Pathway programs toward full-time studies.

QUESTIONS?

mta.ca/englishpathways | englishpathways@mta.ca
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MTA.CA/ENGLISHPATHWAYS

LANGUAGE BRIDGING PROGRAMS

SUMMER PATHWAY PROGRAM (SPP)
The Summer Pathway Program (SPP) is an English language academic preparation and cultural immersion
program for students who meet academic requirements at Mount Allison, but do not meet the University’s
English proficiency requirements. SPP is open to students who plan to study in any program. For students
who plan to study aviation, Fine Arts, or Music, this is the only pathway program.
THE SUMMER PATHWAY PROGRAM INCLUDES:
• Level-specific English and academic skills classes
• Lessons introducing students to the history, culture, and geography of Atlantic Canada
• Guest speaker series to educate students on services and supports available
through Mount Allison and other local organizations
• Career development skills to prepare students for job opportunities
MODES OF DELIVERY:
1. On-campus Delivery - Students can attend the program on the Mount Allison campus for an immersive
experience. On-campus accommodation and local trips and activities are available at an additional cost.
2. Online Delivery - Students can attend the program virtually, if they have a stable internet connection and
a computer with a camera and microphone to participate in live classes.
PROGRAM DATES AND FEES:

12-WEEK

8-WEEK

4-WEEK

PROGRAM

PROGRAM

PROGRAM

DATES

MAY 29 – AUGUST 18

JUNE 26 – AUGUST 18

JULY 24 – AUGUST 18

TUITION FEES

$4,797

$3,364

$1,994

APPLICATION DEADLINES:
1. On-campus SPP - January 1, 2023
2. Online SPP - April 1, 2023
Successful completion of SPP will lead to
direct unconditional admission to Mount
Allison starting in September; no additional
standardized test will be required. Students
who do not successfully complete SPP
will be enrolled in the English Academic
Bridging (EAB) program in September.

Students who apply before
March 1 will be considered for
an entrance scholarship.
For the most up-to-date
information on required test
scores, minimum band scores,
and fees, please visit
mta.ca/englishpathways

On-campus accommodation, local trips,
and activities are available at an additional
cost. Fees are subject to change.
The duration of the program depends on
a student’s level of English as measured by
IELTS, TOEFL, or Duolingo language tests.

ENGLISH ACADEMIC BRIDGING PROGRAM (EAB)
Students in the English Academic Bridging program live and study
on campus during the academic year, from September to April.
EAB is only open to students beginning degrees in Arts, Commerce,
or Science (except aviation).
To be accepted into the EAB program, students
must present a minimum overall IELTS score of 6.0,
with no band score below 5.5, or an equivalent score
from another accepted standardized test.
2 EAB
COURSES

3 ACADEMIC
COURSES
PER TERM

PEER
TUTORING
+ SUPPORT

FULL
ADMISSION
ONCE
COMPLETED
No additional
language
proficiency
tests required

During each term of their
first year, students in the EAB
program take up to three
Mount Allison courses for
credit, plus two non-credit
courses in Academic English
and Academic Skills.
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT PROGRAMS
As an international student, there are a number of
programs available to get you started at Mount Allison and to
help you transition to the workforce and life in Canada.

FUTURE NB
INTERNATIONAL
The goal of Future NB International
is to increase the career readiness
and integration of international
students in New Brunswick
communities and workplaces.
Future NB addresses the obstacles
facing international students by:
• Providing professional
development and networking
while considering language and
cultural barriers
• Supporting flexible experiential
learning for international students
on and off campus
• Addressing the needs of
graduate and undergraduate
international students
FUNDING CAN BE
USED TO SUPPORT:
• Accessing meaningful
experiential learning placements
on and off campus
• Connecting international
students with employers across
New Brunswick
• Creating and supporting
professional development
learning opportunities for
international students

“

It has been an absolutely amazing experience
for me as an international student to participate in
the Future NB International program, as it has
provided me with so many opportunities to improve
my skills for my future career. Being in the program
also helps me to expand my network for the
future and have more understanding of what
I want to do for my career in New Brunswick.
THANG NGUYEN (’24) | CAN THO, VIETNAM
CANADIAN PUBLIC POLICY, MINOR COMMERCE

ATLANTIC
IMMIGRATION
PROGRAM
If students are interested
in staying in Canada after
graduation, this program is
a pathway to citizenship.
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FUTURENEWBRUNSWICK.CA

”

It allows graduating students
with full-time job offers
in an Atlantic province
(New Brunswick,
Newfoundland and Labrador,
Nova Scotia, or Prince
Edward Island) to apply
for permanent residency
(PR) sooner.
Find out more: canada.ca

START YOUR JOURNEY
AT M O U N T A L L I S O N

NB ADVANTAGE
GLOBAL
PROGRAM
A new benefit for
New Brunswick Offshore
Student Program (NBOSP)
students to further benefit
from the unique opportunity
of studying in New Brunswick.
With the NB Advantage Global
Program, international students
graduating from offshore high
schools participating in the
NBOSP will be charged domestic
tuition fees for the first two years
of their degree program —
an estimated overall savings
of $20,000.

THE NEW
BRUNSWICK
ADVANTAGE
PROGRAM
A new incentive for New
Brunswick International Student
Program (NBISP) students to
further benefit from the unique
opportunity of studying in
New Brunswick.
With the New Brunswick Advantage
Program, international students
graduating from New Brunswick
high schools will be charged
domestic tuition fees for the first
two years of their degree program
— an estimated overall savings
of $20,000.

THE NOVA
PRIORITY
PROGRAM
A new incentive for
Nova Scotia International
Student Program (NSISP)
students to further benefit
from the unique opportunity
of studying in Nova Scotia.
With the Nova Priority Program,
international students graduating
from Nova Scotia high schools
will be charged domestic tuition
fees for the first two years of their
degree program — an estimated
overall savings of more than
$20,000.
Find out more: nsisp.ca

Find out more:
aei-inc.ca
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EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

YOU WILL
LEARN BY
DOING

PUT YOUR IDEAS TO THE TEST IN
A REAL- WORLD SETTING
Experiential learning (or hands-on learning) is a core element of the liberal arts
and sciences education you will receive at Mount Allison. These experiences
happen inside and outside the classroom, in our local community, and around
the world.
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•

Research
Paid internships
Student conferences
Recitals, performances, and art exhibits
Academic and case competitions

• Peer tutoring and teaching
assistantships
• Study abroad and exchange
• Field work and travel
• Special topics or independent study

OPPORTUNITIES FOR

EXPERIENTIAL
18

MTA.CA/EXPERIENTIAL

LEARNING
I N E V E RY D E G R E E
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LIFE AFTER MOUNT ALLISON

YOU CAN GO
ANYWHERE
FROM HERE

YOU WILL BE WELL PREPARED FOR
ANY CAREER PATH — JUST ASK ANY ONE OF
OUR 25,000 STRONG ALUMNI NETWORK
A Mount Allison education will prepare you to flourish beyond your
degree as an independent thinker, an innovative collaborator, and an
active global citizen.

READ MORE STORIES
IN OUR ONLINE
ALUMNI MAGAZINE:

mta.ca/record

25,000 STRONG

A LUM N I N ET WORK

MTA.CA/LIFEAFTERMTA
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A DM IS SIO N INF ORM AT ION
As academic requirements vary by country, international
students are encouraged to visit mta.ca/requirements
or contact the admissions team for more information at
international@mta.ca. In general, applicants should have
a strong academic record combined with a history
of extracurricular and community involvement.

Students who have obtained an 80% average in their
penultimate year may be eligible for early admission.

WHEN CAN I START MY PROGRAM?

International Baccalaureate (IB) diploma students should
present a predicted score of at least 26 points, excluding
core points.

• Fall Term (September) • Winter Term (January)
We strongly encourage all high school students to
apply for admission to the fall term. Students intending
to study Music, Fine Arts, biopsychology, health
studies, and aviation must start in the fall term.
WHAT ARE MY ACADEMIC
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION?
Course requirements vary based upon the program
of application and level of education completed.
HIGH SCHOOL (SECONDARY)
Completion of a high school diploma, including the
course requirements noted below. For a detailed list
of requirements by program for your country visit
mta.ca/requirements.
PROGRAM
Grade 12 English

BACHELOR OF
COMMERCE

•

•

•
•

Math

Science

3- 4

2-3

Grade 12 math
Recommended
elective course
Additional university
preparatory electives

BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE/ARTS
AND SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF
ARTS, MUSIC,
AND FINE ARTS

3- 4

Applicants are encouraged to take a well-balanced Grade
12 course load. In general, electives from the following
categories will count towards admission: math, science,
languages, humanities, and social sciences. Strong
academic performance, along with extracurricular and
community involvement are good indications of your
potential to succeed at Mount Allison.
WHAT IS THE REQUIRED GRADE FOR ADMISSION?
To be considered for admission, applicants must present
a minimum mark equivalent to 65% in New Brunswick in
each required university preparatory course.

“
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Please note, meeting the minimum requirements does not guarantee admission
to the University. Most students admitted exceed the minimum requirements.

I AM COMPLETING THE IB DIPLOMA —
WHAT IS REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION?

I AM TAKING GCE/iGCSE.
WHAT ARE MY ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS?
Students can apply with final grades from lower sixth
form and predicted A-level/AS-level results. You should
include your O-level results. Students must have at least
2 A-levels or 4 AS-levels with an average of ‘C’ and no
grade below ‘D’. You must have a minimum grade of
‘C’ in iGCSE English Language. A grade of ‘C’ in iGCSE
Mathematics fulfills the math requirement for admission
to the Bachelor of Science. See mta.ca/requirements
for more details on accepted English and Math courses.
DOES MOUNT ALLISON AWARD CREDIT
FOR AP, IB, AND GCE/iGCSE ?
We sure do! Visit mta.ca/advancedstanding for
more information.
• IB Diploma — with an overall score of at least 28 points
excluding core points — up to 30 transfer credits may
be awarded for both HL and SL courses with grades of
at least 5 and TOK grade of at least ‘C’
• IB certificates — up to 18 credits may be awarded
for HL subjects with grades of at least 5
• Advanced Placement (AP) — up to 30 credits may
be awarded for AP courses with a score of 4 or 5
on the AP exam
• GCE/iGCSE — up to 30 transfer credits may be awarded
for A-level exams with a minimum grade of ‘D’
ARE SAT/ACT SCORES REQUIRED
FOR ADMISSION?
SAT/ACT scores are not required, but students are
encouraged to submit results if available. Scores will
not influence admission decisions, but may positively
contribute to scholarship potential.

“

Mount A has given me the ability to learn by doing through
internships and a community project. Learning outside the classroom
has made my degree more holistic and my skills more marketable.
OORJA GONEPAVARAM (‘22) | PUNE, INDIA
COMMERCE/JAPANESE STUDIES/ECONOMICS

”

IM P O R TA N T DAT E S
POST-SECONDARY
If you are currently enrolled at another post-secondary
institution or have taken post-secondary courses in
the past, you will apply as a transfer student. You will
be assessed based on Grade 12 and post-secondary
transcripts. We encourage transfer applicants to include
a letter of intent and resumé with their application in
addition to transcript(s).
Mount Allison may transfer a maximum of 60 credits of
post-secondary courses. Final assessment and awarding
of credits will occur when official final transcript(s)
are received from the post-secondary institutions and
registration fee is paid.

OCTOBER
2022

OCTOBER 14
2022

JANUARY
2023

• Early admission opens
Students can apply for September 2023
admission and scholarships with final
Grade 11 marks

• Fall Open House

• General admission opens
Students can apply for September 2023 with
their mid-year Grade 12 transcript. Students
who have been offered early admission based
on their final Grade 11 marks should ensure
Grade 12 mid-year transcripts are received to
confirm admission and scholarship offer.

Visit mta.ca/advancedstanding for more details.
If you are 22 years of age or older and have attempted fewer
than 18 credits of transferable post-secondary level courses,
you may be eligible for admission as a mature student. Mature
students should include an updated resumé and a letter of
intent with their application and transcripts.

FEBRUARY 10
2023

• Bachelor of Music application deadline

FEBRUARY 15
2023

• Fine Arts application and
portfolio deadline

ENGLISH LANGUAGE REQUIREMENTS
Proof of English language proficiency is required from
all students whose primary language is not English. To be
considered for entrance scholarships, English language
proficiency documentation must be received by the
March 1 scholarship deadline. Please note that meeting
the minimum scores does not guarantee admission.
IELTS: 6.5 overall, no band score below 6.0
TOEFL: 90 overall, (Internet test), minimum scores
vary by band
DET: 110 overall, minimum subscores vary
For more information on our English language proficiency
requirements, including minimum band scores for TOEFL
and DET, visit mta.ca/englishrequirements.
MY ENGLISH PROFICIENCY TEST SCORE WAS
SLIGHTLY BELOW THE REQUIREMENTS.
CAN I STILL BE ADMITTED?
Students who do not meet the University’s English
language requirements may be eligible for one of our
language support programs. For more information on these
programs, visit mta.ca/englishpathways

MTA.CA/REQUIREMENTS

“

MARCH 1
2023

• Deadline for scholarship consideration
Comprehensive admission and scholarship
application and all required documents must
be received
• Early-bird room draw
$500 residence deposit, residence
application, registration deposit are due
mta.ca/residence

MARCH 3
2023

MAY 1
2023

• Winter Open House
• Registration deposit deadline
Canadian citizens and permanent residents —
$100, international students — $450
• $500 residence deposit deadline

JULY
2023

• Official final transcripts are due
(sent directly from issuing institution)
Once accepted you should monitor
your @mta.ca e-mail account for
important reminders and additional
information.

QUESTIONS?

My time in Canada and at Mount A has transformed me into an
independent individual, providing me with opportunities that helped
me tap into my hidden skillset and achieve my true potential.
LESTYN LOBO (’24) | PORTUGAL, KUWAIT, INDIA
BSC AVIATION, MINOR PSYCHOLOGY

• Deadline to submit entrance
bursary application

”

VISIT mta.ca/contactadmissions
EMAIL admissions@mta.ca

”
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A MEMBER OF
THE MAPLE LEAGUE
OF UNIVERSITIES
FOLLOW @MountAllison

mta.ca

Mount Allison, along with Acadia, Bishop’s, and St. Francis Xavier are proud
members of the Maple League of Universities. Individually, each of our
institutions is committed to delivering an extraordinary liberal arts and
sciences educational experience. Working together, we offer you broad
educational, cultural, and social opportunities that complement your
program of study. Learn more at mapleleague.ca.

FOLLOW @MtA_Admissions

admissions@mta.ca • 1-506-364-2269 • 62 York Street, Sackville, NB, E4L 1E2, CANADA

